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Abstract
Planning‐related protest is a “normal” and strategic form of political participation that manifests cause‐related conflict
and criticises dominant norms, situations, and institutions. It goes beyond the participation offered by the (local) state
while claiming action by the state and other powerful actors. Given the multitude of such protests as well as the usually
local and, therefore, often small‐scale causes and claims articulated, we consider these actions by citizens as everyday
practices. On the other hand, protest and movement theory has focused on structural aspects like resource mobilisation
and opportunity structures. We, therefore, suggest that planning protest is one of the keys to understanding the particular,
place‐specific characteristics that make every city unique. Protest data mining as a newly developed method to identify
planning protests in local databases, digital newspaper archives, and petition platforms in a standardised approach has
produced datasets of hundreds of protests that allow for comparisons between cities. The exemplary analysis of this data
allows us to discuss the structural dimension of everyday action.
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1. Introduction

Possibly, the best‐known planning protest in Germany in
recent years is the conflict on the alteration of Stuttgart’s
central station including the tunnelling of all tracks,
destruction of listed buildings and parts of a park, as
well as redevelopment of the rail yard. After the culmina‐
tion of the so‐called “Stuttgart 21” protest, Selle (2013,
p. 171, translation by the authors) noted that “Stuttgart
is everywhere.Whenever a council decision leads to civic
protest, media will append the place name with a ‘21’—
and there it is: maximum conflict.” But is this true? Do all
planning protests resemble the very special case study,
with up to 150,000 people shouting, “Stay on top!” in
front of the station? Or does it resemble a specific politi‐
cal act in a particular urban setting?

In this article, we want to describe a methodology
on how to explore planning‐related protests as a part of

everyday life in cities in Western democracies and other
societies around the globe. Protest data mining (PDM)
is a quantitative approach to derive data on protests in
print and online media and to prepare these extracts
for statistical analysis. The methodology has been devel‐
oped in an ongoing research project funded by the
German Research Foundation, which aims to record
and analyse planning protests in eight major German
cities between 2005 and 2020. For this article, only data
from five cities could be used including Berlin, Cologne,
Frankfurt, Leipzig, and Munich with a data set of 2,075
cases in total. Beyond multiple applications to examine
different types and typologies of contesting local spatial
planning and claiming improvements in the built envi‐
ronment, the research shows that these acts of civic
participation are a normal and, in this way, everyday
part of planning processes. It also reveals that in protest
research there is no division but reciprocity between
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the structural and the everyday: Only when looking at
everyday protests is the number of such processes high
enough to find structure and only when applying such
a structuralist approach is it possible to define common
features of planning protests—and those specific in time
and place.

Following some theoretical explanations of planning‐
related protests from a social science perspective with
an emphasis on (local) opportunity structures, the PDM
method will be described. After a demonstration on pos‐
sible applications of protest data analysis on preliminary
results from our survey in the five major German cities,
the conclusion discusses possibilities and impediments
in understanding and comparing cities through the every‐
day practice of planning protests and their structures.

2. Planning‐Related Protest as Rational and Strategic
Politics

Despite planning theories’ contemporary emphasis on
the many agents involved in the production of space,
planning protest is often still perceived as a “state
of emergency” (Selle, 2013, p. 24, translation by the
authors) disturbing the routines of the “normal” plan‐
ning process. It is therefore regarded as a protest against
planning rather than a protest in planning, but as some
“unconventional form of participation” (Hoecker, 2006,
p. 11; author’s translation). This perception has long pre‐
vented planning theory from realising to what extent
protest has become an everyday action, not only for citi‐
zens involved in this rather normal participation (Geißel
& Thillman, 2006) but also for planning practitioners fac‐
ing opposition in town hall meetings, demonstrations,
collections of signatures, and the like. However, with the
rise of agonistic pluralism in planning theory (Bäcklund
& Mäntysalo, 2010; Kühn, 2021; Pløger, 2004), this has
dramatically changed. For the advocates of agonism,
conflict—if not protest—is seen as a constant, defining
element of planning processes. Yet, this turn has led to
a situation where the specific characteristic of protest
seems to be even less relevant as it is subsumed under
those antagonistic expressions that need to be “tamed”
(Bertram & Altrock, 2023, pp. 8–10).

2.1. Everyday Urbanism and Planning‐Related Protest

This thematic issue of Urban Planning tries to link the
micro‐perspectives of everyday urbanism with compar‐
ative research that is mainly interested in structural con‐
figurations and dynamics. While the research presented
in this article was built on other theoretical foundations
(see Section 2.2 and the following), it seems pertinent to
clarify its relationship with the everyday concept.

Originally inspired by De Certeau’s (1984/2013)
“notion of the everyday as a site of transformation and
resistance” (Rusca & Cleaver, 2022, p. 2), the concept
of “everyday urbanism” has been used in various con‐
texts and with different meanings. In the US, 25 years

ago, urban designers Chase et al. (1999) used it to remind
their profession of the importance of daily routines,
neighbourhood concerns, and “the role non‐experts play
in ameliorating neglected urban environments” (Kaliski,
2008, p. 115). Since then, a fast‐growing body of urban
research has focused on encounters in “everyday pub‐
lic space” (e.g., Watson, 2009) or micro‐spatial urban
practices that are “resident‐generated, low budget, and
often designed to be temporary” (Talen, 2015, p. 135).
Linking De Certeau’s ideas with the “right to the city”
(Lefebvre, 1968), authors like Iveson (2013) explored the
potential of everyday or DIY urbanism to go beyond the
transformation of urban spaces towards producing alter‐
native cities. Everyday urbanism can therefore often be
understood as planning‐related protest. Meanwhile, for
Appelhans (2017, p. 15), studying urban development
in Ethiopia, “everyday urbanisation” also encompassed
“ordinary” or “mundane” local practices undertaken “by
residents, cooperatives, investors or NGOs outside of
state institutions.” Hence, there have also been calls to
shift the analytical focus of urban and planning research
to “the everyday politics of city change” (Parnell &
Robinson, 2012, p. 2) and the “ordinary practices of city‐
making” (Lawhon et al., 2014, p. 507). If there is any com‐
mon denominator between these conceptions, it is the
contrast between the domain described as “everyday”
and the state, which is either presumed to be absent
or conceived as an antagonist “that invades everyday
life from the centre or the top down” (Hilbrandt, 2019,
p. 353). Especially when exploring urban particularities
inWestern democracies with resourceful and capable cit‐
izens like Germany, “everyday agency” should be linked
to an analysis of state power and spatiality. Hilbrandt
(2019, p. 352) also pointed out that, through the inter‐
action between “everyday urbanism and the everyday
state,” ordinary people can “co‐construct the order that
takes shape.”

2.2. An Analytical Approach for Research of Protest
in Planning

Planning protest is still often perceived as an irrational
and affective action, especially if it includes what is often
pejoratively calledNIMBYs (see Lake, 1993, for a still accu‐
rate critique). When analysing these civic actions, a less
normative approach seems adequate. In the social sci‐
ences, from the 1970s onwards protest has been con‐
ceptualised as a collective act of public participation that
is independent of participation offers made by public
authorities (Herkenrath, 2011). Rational choices lead to
specific political strategies; protest is therefore not col‐
lective behaviour but collective action (Tarrow, 2011),
i.e., not affective but a wilful act. Having a “twin signa‐
ture,” protest is not only against something; protesters
at least implicitly also demand social change and there‐
fore argue for something at the same time (Rucht, 2001).
Hence, they often propose and may even provide solu‐
tions where they are perceived as a problem.
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Protests are genuinely political as they constitute a
political strategy (Gamson, 1975/1990), aiming at the
public articulation of a tangible conflict and claiming a
specific solution to a perceived problem. This may be
because the protesters’ interests are affected by plan‐
ning, but they may also be involved as a third party or
fight for the common good. Protest strategy can also aim
to increase influence, mobilisation and benefits for the
protest group and their leaders as “some of these unruly
and scrappy challengers do eventually becomemembers
[of the elite]” (Gamson, 1975/1990, p. 143).

2.3. The Specific Characteristics of Planning‐Related
Protest

Planning protests are distinct from most other protests
as they refer to local institutions, policies, situations, or
developments. They are “rooted in collectivities with a
communal base and/or with the local state as their tar‐
get of action” as Fainstein and Fainstein (1985, p. 189)
put it. The protests examined are urban insofar as their
causes are situated in a city—not necessarily because
they comply with definitions of the urban by Lefebvre
(1968), Castells (1972, 1983), Harvey (2012), and others.

The topic of planning‐related protest overlaps, but
is not congruent with, the subject matter of the
Anglo‐American literature on (urban) citizenship, which
examines how people fight for and defend social rights
alongside formal citizenship. According to Isin (2009),
“activist citizenship” emergeswhen people demand (civil,
political, and social) rights that are not (yet) granted to
them by the state. Holston (1998) focuses on popula‐
tion groups in the Global South that are marginalised by
the respectivemajority society and interprets their fights
as “insurgent citizenship.” Following Cornwall (2002),
Miraftab has made this literature fruitful for planning
theory by interpreting struggles of the urban poor for the
right to housing and basic services as “invented spaces”
(Miraftab & Wills, 2005) and described “insurgent plan‐
ning as radical planning practices that respond to neolib‐
eral specifics of dominance through inclusion” (Miraftab,
2009, p. 32). Sager (2023) has recently broadened the pic‐
ture by putting these and other forms of “activist plan‐
ning” into a systematic order. He distinguishes seven
categories, including community‐driven activist planning,
activist planning by lay planners affiliated with civil soci‐
ety organisations, plannersworking for universities (prac‐
tising campus outreach), and local government.

The intersections between planning protest and the
latter concepts should be explored in more detail else‐
where. Here, it is important to note that the subject
of this research was not delimited based on the social
characteristics of the protest actors and its embedded‐
ness in social movements or party politics. There are
even hints thatmany planning protests have amore afflu‐
ent basis and are rather pragmatic (cf. Kraushaar, 2011;
see also Bertram, 2015). First of all, it attempts to gain
an overview of protests that are directed at urban or

spatial planning or from which tasks for this planning
can be derived. The contributions to the planning pro‐
cess recorded in the process are manifold and of dif‐
ferent intensities. While some protesters campaign for
mere ideas of “another city possible” or argue for solu‐
tions to mitigate the negative effects of a plan, only
very few will engage in some kind of “activist planning”
and draw their own plans (e.g., 84 cases or 3.6% in the
data set shown in Section 4). Nevertheless, in the social
construction of the protest‐to‐be and its strategic fram‐
ing (Snow & Benford, 1988), citizens interact with plan‐
ners and the wider social context. Protests are related
to planning either by problematising plans, demanding
planners to produce or change planning policies or pro‐
cedures, or addressing planning institutions. Regarding
local spatial planning as a political process (Ache et al.,
2017; Scharpf, 1973), the construction of a relationship
between protest and planning also constitutes an addi‐
tional reason to consider planning protests as political.

2.4. The Importance of Structure in Protest Theory

Although it is now common sense that informed citi‐
zens decide to form protest networks instead of masses
unleashed by structural constraints in society, resource
mobilisation (Lipsky, 1968) and especially political oppor‐
tunity structure are still dominant approaches and
even framing is analysed to find structures within the
actions and expressions of protesters (Jasper, 2004).
This emphasis on structures has been—and still is—
important when identifying the rationality protesters
show in their actions.

2.4.1. Political Opportunity Structure

The notion of political opportunity structures as part of
a political process model, first formulated by Eisinger
(1973), is still one of the dominant theories in move‐
ment research today. In contrast to resource mobilisa‐
tion, which focuses on factors internal to the move‐
ment, it uses external conditions to study the genesis
and development of protest. Unlike earlier theories, how‐
ever, it is about a context for the rational action of groups
and individuals, from which constraints and possibilities
for action, but also potential efficacies of movement
action emerge.

The basic model is that external conditions deter‐
mine the chances of success for protest and that individ‐
uals decide to engage in collective political action when
success is foreseeable or the incentives for protest action
are great enough (Opp, 2009). In further development
of Eisinger’s approach, obstacles and risks are also usu‐
ally considered today. These opportunity structures are
mostly regarded as objectively given, but some authors
focus on the subjective evaluation of the chances of suc‐
cess by the protesters.
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2.4.2. Local Planning‐Specific Political Opportunity
Structure

Within local spatial planning and planning research,
a contextualisation of planning processes by external
framework conditions is common. It is therefore possible
to amend the political opportunity structure approach
into a local planning‐specific political opportunity struc‐
ture (Bertram, 2019). There are clear differences to
protests at the national level (e.g., relatively small dis‐
tance between protest subjects and objects, layperson
politics, limited capacity of local government).

An essential modification of Eisinger’s theory is
a multi‐scalar application that combines factors close
to and distant from protest as well as obstacles but
excludes framework conditions beyond planning or
urban policy regulation to depict local multi‐level pol‐
itics and its range of actors. In this respect, there is
still a more general, superordinate political opportunity
structure beyond the planning‐related one. Within the
German context, activists, as well as academic litera‐
ture, have often described this as neoliberal urban policy
(e.g., Kamleithner, 2009; Schipper, 2010) including, for
instance, property‐led development, de‐ or re‐regulation
as well as austerity policies.

3. Identifying Planning Protest Through Protest
Data Mining

As in most Western democracies, where an increase in
planning‐related protests has been perceived in recent
years, it is important to accompany the in‐depth knowl‐
edge of existing case studieswith quantitative data analy‐
sis to get an overview of different protests. In the follow‐
ing section we will describe the new method of PDM to
identify and analyse protest descriptions in newspaper
articles and online sources. This allows us to show that
everyday protests differ from the often rather special
case studies presented in the literature. However, with
hundreds or even thousands of protests being included
in one data set, the result is necessarily a bird’s eye view
only. None of the cases is presented in detail and many
questions usually asked in case studies cannot be suffi‐
ciently met.

The following description only includes the identifi‐
cation and processing of data, not its statistical or geo‐
graphical analysis. Information on the specific applica‐
tion of the method is presented in the Section 3.1.

3.1. Integrating Online Into Protest Event Analysis

The enhanced protest event analysis (PEA; Rucht, 2001)
serves as a methodological basis for our newly devel‐
oped PDM method. Although PEA was developed and
intensively used during the 1990s to record and analyse
supra‐local protests in the Federal Republic of Germany
between 1945 and 1990, this method could not be
applied to the object of our study: On the one hand,

Hocke’s (2002) first application to local protests showed
that relying only on newspapers was not sufficient, as
the results were biased. In our own preliminary study,
however, his proposal to integrate police data yielded lit‐
tle benefit and severe practical issues (Bertram, 2019).
On the other hand, and even more importantly, the
rise of the internet has led to a change in the field
(cf. Sassen, 2011), with additional forms of action and
even online‐only protests arising (Bertram & Kienast,
2023). In terms of opportunity structure, some authors
argue that “the Internet…appears to enable activist
groups to become more effective and more powerful
than ever before” (Blood, 2010, p. 160), while others
point to a completely new repertoire of online protest
(Schwartz, 1996; Van Laer, 2010; Voss, 2013).

Results from the preliminary study confirm the use‐
fulness of methodological diversity. When applying the
local adaptation of PEA alongwith a semi‐structured ana‐
lysis of data collected on the internet and social media
sites, only a minor part of protests was found both in
newspapers and online (9.6%), while most were either
identified in PEA (39.7%) or websites (50.7%; cf. Bertram,
2019, p. 224). While many cases in the data set missed
attributes, it also became clear that cases found in both
surveys proved to be those with the highest quality and
validity of data (Bertram, 2019, pp. 226–227). At the
same time, it could also be established that due to its
emphasis on individual protest events, the PEA in its orig‐
inal form is unnecessarily detailed for planning research.

3.2. Protest Data Mining as Research Design

Therefore, PDM includes basic principles of PEA but is
based on the cascading approach conducted in the col‐
lection of process‐produced online data. Its principal aim
is to identify planning protests in print and online media
in a semi‐standardised way and to obtain effectively con‐
densed protest data for statistical analysis, but at the
same time to neglect the inconsistency that necessar‐
ily exists due to different sources. A circular procedure
is used to identify possible cases, assess their poten‐
tial, investigate these cases in different media sources,
and examine the findings for inclusion into a coher‐
ent dataset (Figure 1). While the first step is only con‐
ducted once, new potential cases of planning protests
are identified in all subsequent steps, and these steps
can theoretically be repeated as long as new potential
cases are found. Of course, in practice, an end of circu‐
lation can be declared, when the data set is saturated
or may be demanded for research‐external reasons (lack
of resources).

Combining internet‐based and newspaper research,
both media are now understood as equal. This is only
possible by turning away from the dedicated analysis
of protest events of PEA, which, unlike in newspapers,
are not consistently recognisable in process‐produced
internet data. The smallest element is now the planning
protest. This leads to the need to continuously check
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Figure 1. Circular approach of PDM.

whether the character of a protest changes over time in
a way that makes it necessary to split it (e.g., due to a
change of main actors, causes, or claims).

PDM produces different kinds of findings. Besides
more or less detailed descriptions of planning‐related
protests as direct findings of primary interest, there are
findings of secondary interest: Links towebsites and social
media sites containing potential further findings, as well
as searchable denominations that can be used in subse‐
quent searches of newspaper archives or search engines.

3.2.1. Identification of Potential Cases of
Planning‐Related Protest in Print and Online Media

To identify potential cases of planning‐related protest,
the first step of PDM focuses on three sources. First,
there are internet‐based platforms for so‐called online
petitions that provide organisations as well as individu‐
als with a tool to collect and count signatures and send
them to preselected receivers. While called petitions,
the signatures usually do not have legal status and are
addressed to any kind of institution and even individu‐
als who do not have any regulated form to process com‐
plaints and other submissions. Second, several local and
national organisations provide online databases for cer‐
tain kinds of protests or (potential) protest activities (e.g.,
local referenda, citizen’s initiatives, incidents of racist
violence). These often come in the form of lists that
have to be screened manually. Third, online archives
of local newspapers still offer the highest quantity of

possible findings, but those are hidden in thousands of
articles, and sophisticated search phrases are needed
to reduce the number of hits as no sufficient system
of keywords is provided. Therefore, search strings con‐
tain a selection of newspaper sections and include a
choice of words (e.g., protest, citizen’s initiative) while
excluding others that relate to supra‐local protest events
(e.g., strike, mayday, war). Also, words signalling protests
already found in online petitions, databases, or previous
newspaper searches are excluded. The hit lists with head‐
ings and leads are screened by trained researchers, who
will assess any list item with a standardised set of five
criteria to ensure that any potential case of planning‐
related protest may match the examined time and place,
the definition of protest, has a communal basis and is
related to planning. To reduce biases in news coverage,
for each city, two different newspapers are used.

3.2.2. Combination and Assessment of Potential Cases
of Planning‐Related Protest

In the identification process, researchers evaluate the
five criteria mentioned in Section 3.2.1 in a simple way:
Any criteria can match, not match, or possibly match
(when the given information is insufficient). Any poten‐
tial case that does not match at least one criterion will be
excluded from further examination, the restwill be sorted
so that any case with five matches is examined first, then
those with one possible match, and so forth. This helps
to effectively find a larger number of cases in time.
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Within the same step, the potential cases with the
best assessment (in further circles second best and so
forth) are compared to combine different findings of the
same cases, which occur frequently, and to reduce sim‐
ilar results in the search process. Validating adequate
combinations often requires a first screening of the
actual content of the article or entry.

3.2.3. Multi‐Channel Search of Cases of
Planning‐Related Protests

The third step aims to find additional data for the cases
composed before. Therefore, with the help of a common
search engine, cases will be enriched with links to web‐
sites of protest groups, supporters, or planning institu‐
tions. If this is not satisfactory, a second, now specific
search for articleswill be conducted in one—and if neces‐
sary also a second—newspaper. If still not saturated, the
most important social media platforms can be searched.

In both this and the following step, some cases will
be re‐evaluated and rejected as new information may
show non‐conformity with one of the five criteria. When
new potential cases are found, they will be treated
like findings in the first step and assessed, combined
and searched in one of the next circles, depending on
their assessment.

3.2.4. Examination of Planning‐Related Protests

The output of the PDM consists of findings—articles,
websites, and documents—that contain protest descrip‐
tions or, more generally, data. Despite the expected
diversity of the findings, they are evaluated in a standard‐
ised content analysis according to the same principles
and characteristics for recording in a common database.
The content‐analytical evaluation serves to form quan‐
titatively analysable data sets from qualitative protest
data and always follows the same sequence, which can
be divided into the evaluation steps described below.
These are based on PEA (Rucht & Ohlemacher, 1992):

1. Screening of found items to get a preliminary
understanding of the protest to be coded.

2. Ensuring that individual findings belong to the
same case and separating cases if interruptions
become known (e.g., long times without protest
events, changes of main actors, causes or claims).

3. Selecting the five findings with the highest infor‐
mation content.

4. Reading findings in chronological order and mark‐
ing information to be coded in the text.

5. Coding marked text passages by assigning them to
an item in the database.

6. Entering data into the database using one code
sheet for each protest and categorising its items.

Given a presumably high uncertainty of findings, during
the entry into the database, a comparison and, if neces‐

sary, a weighting of data, which originate from different
sources, is carried out. Also, for each item, coders are
asked to either primarily use sources by the protesters
themselves or others, especially newspaper articles. As a
rule, for items concerned with the protest itself, informa‐
tion by the protesters is considered more relevant, while
for items related to the planning process or effects, we
rely on third parties. For instance, to describe causes and
claims, we are looking for the representation within the
protester’s strategic framing, although that results in a
reproduction of a part of the political action, e.g., some
would rather campaign for the protection of a build‐
ing, while others position themselves against the demoli‐
tion. When choosing planning instruments used, we con‐
sider accounts by planning authorities or mass media as
more reliable.

3.3. Code Sheet and Data Set

The code sheet consists of the 41 items related to con‐
tent shown in Table 1 as well as several items for organ‐
isational reasons (continuous number, coder, data ori‐
gin). As we want to investigate the relationship between
protest and planning, apart from the attributes of the
protest itself, we collect some of the planning pro‐
cess it is related to and especially ask for outcomes
and interactions between protest, planning, and other
forms of participation. While many values are simple
yes/no/maybe or similar options, others are entered
by choosing between inherent categories where multi‐
ple selections are usually possible. The code sheet also
includes a geographical reference to enable GIS ana‐
lysis, i.e., analysis of hot spots and comparison with
other spatial data (e.g., demographics, election results,
and building structure where available). As mentioned
before, it is expected that in many cases the code sheet
can only be partially completed. To give the coder a bet‐
ter understanding of when the necessary saturation is
reached, some items are prioritised. If there is no known
date, cause, and claim, the protest will not be used
for analysis.

4. Some Results: Everyday Planning Protest in Five
Major German Cities and Its Structure

To give an impression of how PDM enables an under‐
standing of the structural dimensions of everyday plan‐
ning protest, in the following we present some prelimi‐
nary results of the ongoing survey in five major German
cities. Asmentioned above, the preliminary data set used
for the five cities contains 2,075 cases. Of these, nearly
one‐third is located in Berlin and Munich, while the
turnouts in the other cities range between 10% in Leipzig
and 15% in Cologne (Table 2). Using PDM, most cases
were aggregated from data found both in newspapers
and online media, but proportions vary between cities,
as qualities of local newspapers and the use of online
media by protesters are urban particularities as well.
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Table 1. Code sheet of PDM.

Group Sub‐group Item Value Priority

Protest Basic information Who? (Denomination of protest organisers) Text High
For what? Text High
Against what? Text High
Location of cause and/or claim Geo reference High

Time Start of protest Year Mandatory
End of protest Year Mandatory

Carriers of Type of protest organiser Category High
protest Mail address Text High

Movement affiliation Category Regular

Framing Cause Category Mandatory
Claim Category Mandatory
Motivation Category Regular
Concern Option High

Actions Repertoire Category Regular
Number of participants Number Regular

Planning Reference to Planning/policy field Category High
planning (Planning) instrument Category High

Planning process Start of planning Year High
End of planning with decision Year High
End of planning without decision Year High
Start of implementation Year High
Completion of implementation Year High

Planning agents Local politicians Option Regular
Local administration Option Regular
Higher level (politics and administration) Option Regular
Developers, entrepreneurs, and other Option Regular

private actors

Outcomes and Effects Stop/revocation Option High
interactions Interruption/delay Option High

Change of planning procedure Option High
Change of planning content Option High
Start of the planning in case of initiative/ Option High

situational protest
Third parties affected by initiative/ Option High

situational protest

References to other Petition for referendum Option High
forms of Referendum Option High
participation Participation beyond the statutory level Option High

Legal dispute Option High
Election campaign issue Option High

Networks Support in politics Option Regular
Support in local politics (lowest political Option Regular

level)
Support in civil society (clubs, associations,

trade unions, advisory councils, etc.) Option Regular
Connections to other protests Option Regular
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Table 2. Share of planning protests found in newspapers and online in the five major German cities (N = 2,075).
City Cases Share of cases found

In newspapers only Online only Both in newspapers and online

Berlin 645 9.4% 10.1% 80.6%
Cologne 301 36.5% 5.0% 58.5%
Frankfurt 279 31.5% 3.9% 64.5%
Leipzig 206 23.3% 5.3% 71.4%
Munich 644 44.9% 1.7% 53.4%
Total 2,075 27.0% 3.7% 69.3%
Note: Berlin shares correspond only to new cases in the main study.

4.1. Support of Planning Protests

The number of people who participate in planning‐
related protests clearly illustrates that protest has
become an “everyday” feature of planning and form
of participation (Table 3). The figures are available for
approximately 40.0% of the cases recorded in PDM
(N = 831), for example, because information on signa‐
tures of support or participants in a demonstration was
mentioned in the findings. For each protest, only the
protest event with the highest number of participants
was counted, although in each case a fluctuation of sup‐
porters, over‐ and under‐estimations and even deliber‐
ate exaggerations can be assumed. On the one hand, the
number of unreported cases is probably high. On the
other hand, some individuals will be counted more than
once as they participated in more than one protest.

Nevertheless, the total number is considerable:
In the 16‐year study period, a total of at least 3.7 mil‐
lion people took part in 831 planning protests, which
corresponds to an average participation of 4,461 per‐
sons. Relating this number to the average number of
inhabitants over the period, more than half of the num‐
ber of residents were involved in one of the protests
(52.0%). However, there are clear local differences:While
in Munich the numbers add up to 63.0%, in Cologne only
43.0% of people protested (the even lower percentage in
Leipzig cannot be compared, due to incomplete data).

There are clear differences in the average number of
protesters, which do not correlate clearly with the size
of the cities. The fact that in Berlin, for example, on aver‐
age, significantly more people took part in a protest may
also be related to the fact that smaller events receive less
attention in the local press.

Looking at the size of the individual protests, it
can be seen that only the two largest cities—Berlin
and Munich—have protests with more than 50,000 par‐
ticipants, while the third largest city—Cologne—has a
particularly high number of protests with fewer than
500 supporters. In Frankfurt, the proportion of cases
with more than 1,000 supporters is almost as high as in
Berlin, which is almost five times as large (Figure 2).

This categorisation does not take into account the dif‐
ferent sizes of the five cities, with Berlin more than six
times as big as Leipzig. When categories are used in rela‐
tion to city size, it becomes apparent that protests are
relatively large in the two cities with less than one mil‐
lion inhabitants and below average in Berlin (Figure 3).
In Frankfurt and Leipzig, nearly half of the cases are sup‐
ported by one person per 1,000 inhabitants or more,
while in Berlin only 23.0% of the protests are that large.

4.2. Planning Fields

To illustrate the kind of protests analysed and to show
some differences between the five cities, we take a brief

Table 3. Supporters of planning protests and share per inhabitants in the five major German cities (N = 831).
Protests with known Sum of supporters Supporters Share of supporters

City numbers of supporters (maximum) per protest Inhabitants ** among inhabitants

Berlin * 185 1,885,702 10,193 3,525,958 53.0%
Cologne 157 438,354 2,792 1,026,604 43.0%
Frankfurt * 127 363,604 2,863 705,497 52.0%
Leipzig * 86 158,695 1,845 547,992 29.0%
Munich 276 860,928 3,119 1,368,689 63.0%
Total 831 3,707,283 4,461 7,174,739 52.0%
Notes: * preliminary data; ** average of 31.12.2004 and 31.12.2020. Sources: Statistisches Bundesamt (2022); for Leipzig in 2020,
Sächsisches Landesamt für Statistik (2023).
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Figure 2. Categorised range of protest size (N = 831).

look at the item planning field, i.e., a categorised descrip‐
tion of the content of the contested plans or—inwhatwe
call initiative protests—the plans or more general ideas
protesters propose.

For this purpose, 66 different categories of plan‐
ning fields have been summarised into the eight main
categories shown in Figure 4. In any city, technical infras‐
tructure and especially different aspects of transporta‐
tion will be the main focus of planning protests (30.0%).
In Leipzig, this focus is even more dominant (39.1%), as
there have been various protests concerned with pub‐
lic transport, flight routes, traffic calming measures, and
especially the expansion of the cycle path infrastruc‐
ture. Even in Berlin, where the share is only half as big
as in Leipzig, no other category includes more protests
(23.3%). Interestingly, in initiative protests, the propor‐

tion of protests related to technical infrastructure and
mobility is even higher (42.6%), claiming e.g., traffic calm‐
ing or pedestrian crossings. In Cologne, more than half of
initiative protests relate to this planning field (53.8%).

However, despite lower shares of protests, there are
larger discrepancies between cities in other planning
fields: The share of protests concerned with land use
changes, and the construction or destruction of build‐
ings in Cologne nearly doubles that of Leipzig (31.3% to
16.7%).Meanwhile, in Leipzig, the percentage of protests
related to migration (both contesting refugee shelters
or demanding better housing for migrants) is remark‐
ably high (9.9% as compared to the 3.6% average). The
same is true for other planning fields originating in fights
of Leipzig’s far‐left subculture for alternative spaces. In
Frankfurt and Berlin, the research project recorded par‐
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Figure 3. Categorised range of protest size in relation to city size (N = 831).
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Figure 4. Share of planning protests in categorised planning fields (N = 1,897).

ticularly high numbers of planning protests related to real
estate and especially rents (11.6% and 10.7% as com‐
pared to 6.8% average), as there have been large mani‐
festations of tenant movements respectively. By contrast,
in Munich, the city with the tensest housing market in
Germany, the share of these protests is below average
(4.0%). AsMunich is also themost densely built of the five
cities, urban green spaces are especially contested (14.9%
as compared to 11.5% average). Among these protests is

also an alliance of several protest organisations for a local
referendum to protect all existing green areas.

4.3. Organisers of Planning Protests

The main organisations to undertake planning protests
are (groups of) individuals and citizens’ initiatives, i.e.,
action groups that may either have formed for this
protest or already existed before (Figure 5). Either of
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Figure 5. Protest organisations (N = 2,284; multiple selections).
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these actors is involved in nearly every case. However,
the proportion of the two values (groups of) individu‐
als and citizens’ initiatives differs from city to city, which
might depend on different denominations used by local
media as the difference between a group of neighbours
and a citizens’ initiative is not much more than having
a name and a spokesperson. The share of institution‐
alised NGOs, like environmental groups and other asso‐
ciations, is much lower but still significant. Local political
parties and individual council members are part of nearly
every eighth protest, in Leipzig even every sixth (16.0%).
Elected bodies—especially elected bodies at the district
level—participate in 7.0% of all cases; in Munich, they
even take part in 11.0% of all planning protests.

4.4. Outcomes of Planning Protests

Planning protest is an everyday exercise because it is
remarkably successful. There are many cases where
changes in planning have (already) been reported: Over
18.0% have reached goals claimed by the protesters
(though often not all the goals have been reached);
nearly 10.0% have managed to achieve changes in plan‐
ning contents; 7.0% have led to changes of planning
procedure; another 7.0% caused interruptions of the
planning process. Taken together, one‐third of protests
had an effect (Table 4), but there are significant differ‐
ences between cities: In Frankfurt, only half as many
protests as in Berlin were successful (10.0% to 20.0%). In
Munich, where nearly 45.0% of protests showed some
effect, there were more changes of plans and less suc‐
cess. In contrast to all other cities, in Leipzig, the planning
procedure was changed more often than the contents.
Yet, this may not mean that protests without references
to such changes have been unsuccessful.

5. Conclusion

At least in the five major German cities and during the
2005 to 2020 period, planning a protest is not a “state of
emergency” but an everyday action for protesters, plan‐
ners, and local politicians alike. The few statistics given in
this article already show that by applying PDM and com‐
paring data, we can see differences in the local planning‐
related political opportunity structure: Within Cologne
and Leipzig, the two cities where mobilisation is lower

in terms of the share of inhabitants showing support for
planning protests, NGOs are involved in more protests—
maybe as a substitute for popular support, maybe as an
indicator that the local opportunity structure does not
provide for as many independent protests to emerge.
Only in Berlin and Munich, the two largest cities, which
have a significant lower tier of local government at the
borough level, is there a noticeable level of support by
local elected bodies and politicians—usually at the bor‐
ough level. While, of course, the numbers of support‐
ers are higher in the larger cities, in comparison to city
size, they are highest in Munich, possibly explaining the
fact that it is also the city where most changes imple‐
mented in urban politics and planning related to protest
demands could be observed.

Yet, the many discrepancies shown for the item plan‐
ning field indicate that in local planning‐related protests,
opportunity is not restricted to planning procedures, pol‐
itics, and mobilisation, but that planning content, more
general planning‐related policies and situations in the
urban structure are equally important causes for protest.
As already presumed by Bertram (2019), protesters are
only able to mobilise support when the alternative solu‐
tions they (often implicitly) propose are compatible with
planning policies yet independent and divergent enough
to be clearly recognised. Based on the additional but pre‐
liminary data, we now suspect that particularities of the
built environment of cities also contribute to the local
opportunity structure. There seems to be reciprocity not
only between the structural and everyday as explicated
above, but also between political and environmental
urban structures. However, these dependencies seem to
be complex: For example, in Munich—the most densely
populated city with the highest rents—there is a rela‐
tively high proportion of protests to stop further densifi‐
cation but there are far fewer rent‐related protests than
for instance in Frankfurt and Berlin. Apparently, in the
Bavarian capital, citizens can be more easily mobilised
to protect urban green spaces but are suspicious of
protesters claiming new solutions for a housing market
that has been a top priority of local planners and politi‐
cians for decades. In Berlin, on the other hand, where
rents have been comparably low for a long time and
the share of tenants is high, as those are experiencing
sharp rent increases, it was even possible to mobilise
a majority in a local referendum for expropriating large

Table 4. Percentage of planning protests with outcomes in five major German cities (N = 2,041; multiple selections).

Success (as defined Interruption of the Changes in the Changes to the
City by protesters) planning process planning procedure planning content Any kind of effect

Berlin 20.2% 10.2% 7.0% 9.9% 32.2%
Cologne 15.7% 4.8% 3.2% 8.7% 27.6%
Frankfurt 10.1% 6.1% 5.0% 7.3% 22.8%
Leipzig 17.6% 6.4% 8.3% 5.1% 27.6%
Munich 16.6% 5.6% 8.5% 11.6% 44.6%
Total 18.4% 7.1% 6.8% 9.6% 33.4%
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housing stocks. Frankfurt serves as a cross‐check. Here,
rents have been similarly high as in Munich, but in con‐
trast, local civil society has been contesting this situation
for decades, too.

Thus, planning a protest conceptualised as part of
everyday life inmajor cities can be seen as a key to under‐
standing urban particularities, i.e., the differences that
under the harmonising effects of globalisation still exist
between cities—even within one country. Of course,
there are historic path dependencies and structural dif‐
ferences between rich and poor cities or formerWestern
and Eastern Germany (the latter here only represented
by Leipzig).We can recognise a local‐specific opportunity
structure that is built upon these path‐dependencies and
structures, but also (re)produced in the everyday activi‐
ties of citizens, politicians, and planners. Yet, what plan‐
ning protests throughout all five German cities have in
common is that most of their protagonists do not use
this kind of participation because they lack (civil, polit‐
ical, and social) rights as indicated by Isin (2009) and
others working on the activism or insurgent actions of
marginalised groups. Instead, the rationality of these
actions is that of an attention economy and a still pre‐
dominantly representative democracy (Bertram, 2019).

Transforming everyday action into structural data
allows analysis of particularities and commonalities.
However, this is only a small part of the possible appli‐
cations of PDM. It provides the basis for the identifica‐
tion of a protest typology that depicts a spectrum of
themes and development patterns, as well as for the
investigation of case studies that illustrate these typolo‐
gies. Thanks to the recording of locations of causes and
claims, protest typologies can be related to socio‐spatial
data and thus allow not only for a comparison between
cities but also between different boroughs within one
city. The database can serve as a starting point for
in‐depth studies, e.g., on planning‐related protests con‐
cerning public space, commercial development, or var‐
ious aspects of urban mobility. As the data analysis is
not yet completed, case studies are still to be developed.
However, we have already been able to show that the
methodology presented is a way to combine the analy‐
sis of specific planning protests with an analysis of local
planning‐political opportunity structure.
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